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by Steve Andras, RAAA President

Truly, A Great Convention!
Thanks and congratulations to the
Southwest district and all who
worked so hard to make this convention such a success. We had 334 registered attendees, our largest ever.
Equally encouraging, we had one of
our largest 'first time attendees'
meeting.

serve with our past president Frank
Wedel. Frank has served our
Association with honesty, forthrightness, wisdom, and dignity. He has
never wavered, and was always willing to make the right decisions for
the betterment of the Association, no
matter the difficulty or political
costs. I admire the fact that his decisions were made thoughtfully and
prayerfully. He has truly been an
example for all who served with
him...Thank you
Frank.
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tations. This is precisely why your
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times to be a leader in such a progressive organization as this, and I
I would like to take this opportunity
look forward to working side by side
to recognize John Montgomery,
with each of you.
Larry Croissant, and Seth Leachman
for serving on your Red Angus
Lastly, I want to thank you, the Red
board. We have been fortunate to
Angus membership, for your suphave men willing to serve and repreport in electing me as your new
sent us with their level of knowlpresident. I covet your prayers, supedge, foresight, and integrity.
port, understanding, and suggesGentlemen, thank you.
tions as we all press forward into a
It has been my distinct honor to
new era as Red Angus breeders. n
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